
I would like to send my greetings and gratitude to  
parents, faculty members and students. The COVID-19 
pandemic has altered lives and disrupted normal life 
across the world. We all faced challenges to cater to 
academic needs during the closure of schools and 
adapting to online learning.   

Though these continue to be unsettling and difficult 
times, by working together so positively over the last 
year we have demonstrated just how much can be 
achieved within such a caring and supportive community 
such as ours, and from this we will continue to draw 
strength. I would like to express my appreciation for the 
endeavours made at Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau to achieve academic 
excellence along with the holistic growth of our students. The inclusion of activities 
and events celebrates the spirit of learning and creativity. I feel proud  that LSAB 
empowers its students with the skills which help make them responsible global  
citizens and leaders. The activities and counselling sessions were conducted 
throughout this crucial time to support the needs of our students at various levels. 
I am proud and humbled at our school winning the prestigious ‘Education World’ 
award for being the best in Churu district since the last many years. 

This e-newsletter is being published in the hope of reaching out to all and to keep in 
touch with the activities and endeavors at the school.  

I thank all parents for their cooperation over the last twelve months during this crisis 
to support learning from home. The school has received a number of messages of 
thanks and support from so many of you over these past few months and these are 
all received with gratitude and a commitment to continue all efforts to ensure that 
our students receive excellent education. I request parents to speak about the virus 
with their child explaining facts calmly without causing anxiety and to reinforce the 
message of  handwashing, usage of masks  and maintaining a safe social distance.  

I thank our advisor, our principal, our HR team, all the teaching and administrative 
staff who have continued to work exceptionally hard to ensure that the students 
are able to continue with their studies.   

Though nothing can replace the impact of students being in school physically to 
receive direct instruction from their teachers, and interact with each other, the use 
of the virtual Classroom has helped us provide the students with the next best thing. 
We wish to keep our students meaningfully engaged during the holidays with art, 
science and music classes and hope they avail of this opportunity with enthusiasm. 

I conclude here with many congratulations and best wishes for the future growth 
and development of the School. I hope that you and your families are all well and 
managing to keep safe.

Mrs. Sharda Singhania
Vice Chairperson

Management Committee
Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau
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“We cannot always build the future but we 
can build our youth for the future”

- Franklin D Roosevelt

Dear Parents and Students,

Greetings from Lakshmipat Singhania Academy 
Bissau! 

Before I express my sentiments let us in spirit wish and pray 
for all people who have been affected by the Corona  
virus directly and indirectly. Today, We all are facing an  
unprecedented global predicament. Each one of us is  
affected by the corona virus pandemic which includes not 
only our Present but our Future too. In this difficult and anxious 
time I wanted to reach out to you and update you how we, 
at LSAB, would like to approach and deal with the prevailing 
ambiguous context. 

In the present circumstances we strongly believe that the  
perfection that exists in each child can be manifested 
through the right guidance on the part of the school. Our 
Online integrated classes and functions have made us the 
No.1 school of Churu District. Through all our pursuits we try 
that each student of ours attains mastery in communication 
skills, has clarity of thoughts, and appreciates scientific, economic 
and political ideas and practices physical and mental health 
and hygiene with ethical and cultural values. We are aware 
that this entire online teaching and learning process is new 
for both, you as well as the school but adapting to the new 
learning environment and adopting the new learning needs 
is the need of the hour. Session 2020-21 was full of ups and 
downs but our students made us proud and gave us lot of 
reasons to celebrate throughout the year. This edition of  
E-Newsletter chronicles all such milestones achieved by  
LSAB students. 

My dear readers we know and believe that

Challenges are high. The dreams are New.
The world out there is waiting for you

Dare to Dream, Dare to Try
No goal is too distant

No Star is too High

We are sure that this tough time will be over soon and in 
the new scenario LSAB will emerge as a true inspiration and 
a champion school imparting best quality education to its  
students

The virus has prompted all of us to gain a heightened  
self-awareness. I am sure all of us have been practising social  
distancing, physical distancing and coming together on  
social media for mutual morale boosting conversations and 
sharing. This is the best way to counter the pandemic. 

Stay home; Stay safe!

Mr. pankaj Somani
principal

Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau

MESSAGE FROM pRiNCipAL AChiEVEMENTS
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“To reach at the zenith, accept the challenges in 
a sportive spirit and learn how to grow deeper in 
whatever we are doing.”

Dear Readers

We, at Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau, 
pursue the tradition of plunging into challenges 
and emerge with a new experience, energy and 
desire to enliven every moment of life. For the 
past few months we have been facing the wrath 
of COVID-19 but our spirits are indomitable and  
during this critical time also, we devised the ways 
to sustain the soul and spirit of school life. We 
feel immense pleasure in issuing the 1st edition of 
Academy E-newsletter. It is a testimony to the fact 
that we believe in traversing the untrodden with 
confidence. E-newsletter sums up all our endeavours 
which were made to bring the whole school life 
along with the co-scholastic activities at the doorstep 
of students. We hope to receive love, support and 
suggestions from your end. 

Thanks

- Ms. Rashmi Joshi

Ms. Rashmi Joshi
(English)

Ms. Ghazala Shaikh
(English)

Ms. Aarti Soni
(Hindi)

Ms, Sunita Nirwan
(Sanskrit)

Mr. Vikram Raghaw
(Technical Support)

Mr. Madhusudan Jangid
(Graphic Designer)

MESSAGE FROM EDiTOR-iN-ChiEFMESSAGE FROM ACADEMiC COORDiNATOR

EDiTORiAL BOARD

“The Important Thing is not to stop questioning, 
curiosity has its own reason for existing.”

-Albert Einstein

As humans, we are at the most difficult  
crossroads of life yet the link connecting us is our 
students. Currently due to the pandemic a lot of  
negativity is surrounding the students, hence 
it’s our duty to educate them about the art of  
giving as well as teach them the values of life.  
Being parents, everyone is doing a great job and the  
responsibility of imparting education has been 
taken care of by a fabulous team of teachers of 
Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau. Teachers 
who have been a part of the institution for years 
and have pledged to mould the students’ future 
in the right way spiced up with a touch of success, 
humanity and peace.

- Ms. Ghazala Shaikh
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ShiNiNG STARS OF LSAB (SESSiON 2020-21)

"Where there is a will, there is a way" Truly justified 
if we glance at the endeavours made by LSAB in  
maintaining the essence of education despite 
the drastic challenge of Covid-19. Not only online 
classes were run very religiously and sincerely, but 
at the end of the session students were given all  
the opportunities to take examinations and  
assess their knowledge. The result also was very  
enthralling and displayed the zeal and spirit of  
students to continue with their academic progress 
and development.

pranjal prajapat
99.30%
Class : I

Bhavyam Choudhary
98.40%
Class : II

Shaina
97.59%

Class : III

Netik Agarwal
93.10%

Class : V (B)

Mayank
97.70%

Class : VI (A)

Monika Choudhary
97.40%

Class : VI (B)

himanshu poonia
97.70%

Class : VIII (B)

Nikhil Choudhary
94.69%

Class : IX (A)

Ujala Dhaka
92.20%

Class : IX (B)

Dhairya Rajdev
97.96%

Class : IV (A)

Kanak Jejani
93.47%

Class : IV (B)

pihu Sharma
95.49%

Class : V (A)

Kanak Sharma
93.84%

Class : VII (A)

Ritika Barala
97.00%

Class : VII (B)

Vishesh Charan
97.60%

Class : VIII (A)

Raja Rajat Bhardwaj
91.40%

Class : XI (A)

Rajshree Soni
91.00%

Class : XI (B)

Mayank Mandawaria
93.67%

Class : XI (C)

^^tgk¡ pkg] ogk¡ jkg** dksfoM&19 dh dBksj pqukSrh ds ckotwn 
lgh ek;us esa vxj ge vkfRed vkSj 'kSf{kd Hkkouk dks cuk, 
j[kus ds fy, y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ }kjk fd, 
x, ç;klksa dks ns[ksa rks u dsoy vkWuykbu d{kk,a cgqr fu"Bk 
vkSj bZekunkjh ls pykbZ xb±] cfYd l= ds var esa Nk=ksa dks 
ijh{kk nsus vkSj muds Kku dk vkadyu djus ds lHkh volj 
fn, x,A ifj.kke Hkh cgqr jksekapdkjh Fkk tks Nk=ksa ds mRlkg 
vkSj mudh 'kSf{kd çxfr dks fodkl ds lkFk tkjh j[kus dh 
Hkkouk dks çnf’kZr djrk gSA

Congratulations !!
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OFFLiNE hALF YEARLY EXAMiNATiON : A ChALLENGE TO COViD-19

Evaluations and assessments are the tools to 
assess the progress of teaching and learning  
process. They are integral part of school life 
and they cannot be detached despite all the  
challenges. Along with the constant guidance 
through online classes, students were assessed 
using various online tools and perfect strategies 
to conduct half yearly examination.

The whole mammoth task was performed with a 
very meticulous and minute planning. As it was 
impossible to conduct examinations in school so 
question papers and answer sheets were sent to 
students at their homes and after the stipulated 
time sheets were collected back, checked and 
result was announced.

The task was not very simple but the zeal and 
the strong will of the teachers in the guidance of  
Principal Sir converted it into a very simple  
procedure.

ewY;kadu f'k{k.k dh vfuok;Z ,oa vfHkUu çfØ;k gSA  
dksjksuk dky  us f'k{k.k çfØ;k dks lokZf/kd çHkkfor djrs 
gq, f'k{kk txr ds le{k ,d tfVy pqukSrh çLrqr dh 
FkhA bl pqukSrh dk lkeuk djrs gq, f'k{kk esa v‚uykbu 
f'k{k.k uokpkj ds :i esa LFkkfir gqvkA v‚uykbu f'k{k.k 
us tgka f'k{kk dks fuckZ/k xfr ls lapkfyr fd;k ogha 
ewY;kadu ds u, vk;ke Hkh LFkkfir fd,A bUgha vk;keksa 
dks Nwrs gq, y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ] pw: esa  
v/kZokf"kZd ijh{kkvksa dks lQyrkiwoZd lapkfyr fd;kA 
pwafd Ldwy esa ijh{kk,a vk;ksftr djuk vlaHko Fkk] blfy, 
ç'ui= vkSj mÙkj iqfLrdk,a fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ?kj rd çsf"kr 
dh xbZA ,d fuf'pr ,oa lqfu;ksftr çfØ;k }kjk Nk=ksa 
us bl pqukSrhiw.kZ y{; dks lQyrk ds lkFk iw.kZ fd;kA 
bl çfØ;k ds varxZr fo|ky; }kjk fu/kkZfjr le;kuqlkj 
ç'u&i= ,oa mÙkj&iqfLrdk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ?kj cSBs miyC/k 
djokbZ xbZaA fo|ky; funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj vfHkHkkodksa us viuh 
ns[kjs[k esa fu;r le; ij] fu/kkZfjr ç'u i= dks [kksyrs 
gq, fu;r vof/k esa iw.kZ djok;kA laiw.kZ ijh{kk,a iw.kZ gksus 
ds i'pkr mÙkj iqfLrdkvksa dks iw.kZ lqj{kk ds lkFk fo|ky; 
esa ykus dh O;oLFkk fo|ky; }kjk ykxw dh xbZA rRi'pkr  
lacaf/kr v/;kid&v/;kfidkvksa ds funsZ'ku esa  
ijh{kk&ifj.kke rS;kj djrs gq, tkjh fd;k x;kA ;|fi ;g 
çfØ;k tfVy ,oa pqukSrhiw.kZ Fkh fdarq ç/kkukpk;Z ds funsZ'ku 
esa bls lQyrkiwoZd iw.kZ fd;k x;kA  
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19th ViRTUAL FOUNDER’S DAY

Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau,  
celebrated its 19th Founder’s Day on 19th of 
December 2020. It was the first virtual Founder’s 
Day of the School. The theme for the Founder's 
Day was "Undying Spirit of Optimism". The event 
kicked off with the lighting of the lamp, followed 
by the auspicious Ganesh Vandana. A video 
with a photo collage of students welcoming  
everyone for the 19th Founder’s Day – first ever 
in virtual mode was played! Next was the Virtual 
Tour of the beautiful premises followed by the  
Annual Report by the Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani.

The students enthralled the audience with their 
fabulous performances on a prayer song and 
a wonderful display of young talents who kept 
the spectators glued to their seats with their  
melodious instrumental performance. The 
event was presided over by honourable Vice  
Chairperson Mrs Shardaji Singhania. She   
congratulated the meritorious students of class 
X and XII for their stupendous performance in 
board exams. She also applauded the school  
fraternity for receiving the Best School award  
by the Education World organization. She  
expressed her happiness that the school is  
taking initiatives for the benefit and holistic  
development of students and as a result Atal  
Lab and NCC would be initiated from the next 
year.

Lastly, the show was enlivened by a wonderful 
chorus by the teachers. There was a live telecast 
of the entire programme from the school on its  
Social Media platforms.

fnukad 19 fnlacj 2020 dks y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh 
fclkÅ us viuk 19oka okf"kZdksRlo lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e 
ls mRlkg iwoZd euk;kA dk;ZØe dk çkjaHk x.ks'k&oanuk 
ls gqvkA fo|kfFkZ;ksa us vius }kjk cuk, x, dkMZ~l ds  
}kjk n'kZdksa dk vkHkklh eap ij Lokxr fd;kA mlds 
ckn çkpk;Z iadt lksekuh us fo|ky; dk okf"kZd çfrosnu  
çLrqr fd;kA oSf'od egkekjh dksfoM&19 ds pyrs fo|kfFkZ;ksa 
dks fo|ky; esa cqykuk laHko ugha Fkk blfy, n'kZdksa dks  
opqZvyh fo|ky; dh lSj djokbZ xbZA bl o"kZ dk okf"kZdksRlo 
^thou mRd"kZ^ ¼Undying Spirit of Optimism½ fo"k; dks 
lefiZr fd;k x;kA fo|ky; ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk blh 
fo"k; dks lefiZr xhr çLrqr fd, x, vkSj mlds ckn ns'k ds  
fofHkUu yksd u`R;ksa dh çLrqfr us n'kZdksa dks ea=eqX/k dj 
fn;kA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk Jherh 'kkjnk fla?kkfu;k us dhA 
vius mn~cks/ku esa mUgksaus d{kk ckjgoha rFkk nloha ds 'kkunkj 
ijh{kk ifj.kke ds fy, fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa dks c/kkbZ 
nhA ftyk Lrj  ij ,T;qds'ku oYMZ ds }kjk fn, tkus okys  
^csLV Ldwy^ ds vokMZ dks yxkrkj pkSFks o"kZ çkIr djus dh 
c/kkbZ nsrs gq, fo|ky; }kjk fd, x, lkekftd dk;ksaZ dh 
Hkh mUgksaus ljkguk dhA fo|ky; esa vVy ySc ds fuekZ.k ,oa 
vkxkeh o"kZ ls ,ulhlh çkjaHk fd, tkus dks ysdj Hkh mUgksaus 
viuh çlUurk tkfgj dhA fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk çLrqr dk;ZØeksa 
dh ljkguk djrs gq, mUgksaus lHkh vfHkHkkodksa dk fujarj 
lg;ksx djrs jgus ds fy, /kU;okn çsf"kr dj lHkh ds LoLFk 
,oa lqjf{kr jgus dh eaxy dkeuk,a vfHkO;ä dhA
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ChRiSTMAS CELEBRATiON

Christmas was celebrated in the virtual class-
rooms on 24th December 2020. The significance 
of Christmas was explained to the children. 
They danced and sang to the tunes of the  
popular Christmas carols - ‘’We Wish You a Merry  
Christmas! & Jingle Bells!” It was then  
followed by a Craft Activity in each class such 
as origami Santa Claus, making a Christmas 
tree, gift wrapping ideas, tasty recipes etc.  
Artistic skills were displayed by the little ones and 
they showed their talent. Children enjoyed to  
their fullest!

24 fnlacj 2020 dks fØlel ioZ vkHkklh ¼v‚uykbu½ d{kkvksa 
ds ekè;e ls euk;k x;kA cPpksa dks fØlel dk egRo 
le>k;k x;kA mUgksaus yksdfç; fØlel dSjksy dh èkquksa ij 
u`R; fd;k vkSj fØlel dh 'kqHkdkeukvksa ds xhr xk,A 

rRi'pkr çR;sd oxZ esa jpukRed xfrfofèk;ksa tSls vksfjxseh 
lkark Dy‚t] fØlel Vªh cukuk] migkj iSfdax] Lokfn"V 
O;atu cukuk bR;kfn dk çn'kZu fd;k x;kA cPpksa us g"kZ ,oa 
mRlkg ds lkFk fØlel ioZ dk vkuan fy;kA
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72nd REpUBLiC DAY

72nd Republic Day was celebrated in the school 
with complete fervour. The day started with 
the flag unfurling by the honourable Principal  
Mr. Pankaj Somani followed by National  
Anthem sung by the group of teachers.  

Then was the speech in English by Academic  
Coordinator Ms. Ghazala Shaikh, highlighting the 
importance of the Constitution and how it has 
greatly affected the lives of the citizens of India. 
Next Ms. Aarti Soni delivered the speech in our  
national language which kindled the hearts 
of one and all with a patriotic feeling for our  
country! 

Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani, during his speech 
guided everyone and showed us the path to a 
brighter and a successful future. He addressed 
all the parents and students at home and  
encouraged everyone to try hard and fulfill their 
dreams. The programme ended with the vote of 
thanks by Ms. Rashmi Joshi and the national song  
‘Vande Mataram’ by the entire staff. There was 
sweet distribution for everyone at the end of 
the ceremony. 72nd Republic Day celebration 
concluded with a positive note and left a deep 
impact on each and every person.

72oka x.kra= fnol lekjksg y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh 
fclkÅ esa g"kZ ,oa tks'k ds lkFk laiUu gqvkA oSf'od egkekjh 
dksjksuk ds pyrs ljdkjh fn'kk&funsZ'kksa dh ikyuk djrs gq, 
cPpksa ,oa cqtqxksaZ dks lekjksg esa 'kkfey ugha fd;k x;kA çkpk;Z 
iadt lksekuh us /ot Qgjk;k vkSj frjaxs dks lykeh nhA 
fo|ky; LVkQ us jk"Vªxku ds lkFk x.kra= dks ueu fd;kA 
,dsMfed dksv‚fMZusVj xtkyk 'ks[k us vaxzsth Hkk"k.k ds 
lkFk x.kra= dh mikns;rk ij çdk'k Mkyrs gq, M‚- Hkhejko  
vacsMdj dks ;kn fd;kA bl volj ij f'kf{kdk vkjrh lksuh 
us 72osa x.kra= fnol dks dksjksuk ij Hkkjr dh thr ds lkFk 
Hkkjrh; x.kra= dh ,drk dk ifjpk;d crkrs gq, ,d ubZ 
'kq#vkr dk lans'k fn;kA

çkpk;Z iadt lksekuh us 72osa x.kra= fnol dks fo'ks"k 
crkrs gq, dgk fd ftl çdkj Lora=rk ds i'pkr  
26 tuojh 1950 dk fnu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa Lof.kZe gS 
mlh çdkj 72oka x.kra= fnol Hkh dksjksuk egkekjh ls 
mcjrs gq, ,d u;k bfrgkl jpus okyk fnu lkfcr gqvk 
gSA opqZvy fn[kk, tkus okys bl dk;ZØe ds }kjk mUgksaus 
Nk=&Nk=kvksa ,oa vfHkHkkodksa dks Hkh dksjksuk dky esa v‚uykbu 
d{kkvksa ds ek/;e ls Hkkxhnkjh fuHkkus gsrq lk/kqokn fn;kA 
dk;ZØe dk lekiu jk"Vªxhr ds lkFk gqvkA dk;ZØe dk  
lapkyu djrs gq, f'kf{kdk jf'e tks'kh us lHkh dk vkHkkj 
trk;kA dk;ZØe ds var esa feBkbZ forfjr dh xbZA y{ehir 
fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh esa eq[; lekjksg ds lkFk gh pw: fLFkr 
;axyuZj esa Hkh x.kra= fnol lekjksg euk;k x;kA
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SChOOL REOpENiNG AFTER COViD-19
 

The school ensures smooth teaching-learning  
process. It is a place where children are prepared 
to face life challenges with positive approach 
and determination. But last year the threat of  
COVID-19 forced schools to close the gates of  
offline education temporarily and begin with an 
innovative idea of imparting online education. 
This new phase was like an added feather in the  
skillset of teachers as well as students. After so  
many successful months of online education, 
schools are again ready to welcome and  
embrace students in their loving, disciplined, and 
systematic system.

In our school Lakshmipat Singhania Academy  
Bissau this most awaited moment was hailed with 
great joy, energy, and enthusiasm. School was 
reopened gradually. At first, students of classes  
9 to 12 were called on alternate days then school 
was reopened for classes 6 to 12 on all days. All 
the safety measures are taken care of as the 
health of students is given top most priority in  
our school. Classes are sanitized daily. 

Sanitizers have been kept in front of every  
classroom and it is mandatory for students 
to wear masks. Students are constantly  
reminded and sensitized about maintaining  
social distance. Henceforth we are optimistic 
to enjoy the everlasting bond of school and  
students without any interruption.

fo|ky; çR;sd fo|kFkhZ ds thou esa lQyrk dh lh<+h 
ekuk tkrk gSA vkSipkfjd f'k{kk fo|ky; çnku djrk gSA  
lkekftd thou thus dh dyk gesa fo|ky; gh fl[kkrs gSaA 
dksjksuk dky esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa us ,d yach vof/k ?kjksa esa fcrkbZA 
dksfoM&19 ds [krjs us Ldwyksa dks vLFkk;h :i ls v‚Qykbu 
f'k{kk ds }kj can djus vkSj v‚uykbu f'k{kk çnku djus 
ds ,d vfHkuo fopkj ds lkFk 'kq: djus ds fy, çsfjr 
fd;kA lIrkg esa jfookj dh çrh{kk djus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 
fy, çR;sd fnu jfookj cu x;kA dqN fnuksa rd ;g cM+k 
vkuannk;h yxk fdarq ckn esa nksLrksa dh ;kn vkSj v/;kidksa 
dh MkaV  Ldwy tkus ds fy, mdlkus yxhA ,sls esa ,d fnu 
ljdkjh funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj fo|ky; [kqyus dh ckr lkeus  
vkbZA y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ esa bl lcls 
çrhf{kr {k.k dks cgqr [kq'kh] ÅtkZ vkSj mRlkg ds lkFk 
euk;k x;kA 18 tuojh 2021 ls d{kk 9 ls 12 oha  ds 
Nk=ksa dks oSdfYid fnuksa esa cqyk;k  x;k] rRi'pkr fnukad 
12 Qjojh 2021 ls] lHkh fnuksa esa d{kk 6 ls 12 ds fy, 
Ldwy dks fQj ls [kksy fn;k x;kA dsaæ ,oa jkT; ljdkj ds 
fn'kk&funsZ'kksa dh ikyuk djrs gq, fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds LokLF; dks 
çkFkfedrk nh xbZA fo|ky; çca/ku us lHkh lqj{kk mik;ksa dks 
/;ku esa j[krs gq, ekLd] lsfuVkbtj ,oa lkekftd nwjh ds 
fu;e dh ikyuk vfuok;Z dhA  

WASH
HANDS

MASK
UP

SoCIAL
DISTANCE
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clar iapeh olar _rq ds vkxeu dk çrhd mRlo gSA ;g 
Kku dh nsoh ljLorh dks lefiZr gSA y{ehir fla?kkfu;k 
vdkneh ifjlj ds lkFk gh v‚uykbu d{kkvksa ds ekè;e ls 
clar iapeh dk mRlo euk;k x;kA fnu dh 'kq#vkr ,d 
fo'ks"k çkFkZuk lHkk ls gqbZ] ftlesa Nk=ksa }kjk nhi çToyu 
ds ckn ek¡ ljLorh dh oanuk dh xbZA bl volj dk  
,sfrgkfld ,oa ikSjkf.kd egRo lqJh vkjrh lksuh }kjk lk>k 
fd;k x;kA çèkkukpk;Z iadt lksekuh us vius lkjxfHkZr 'kCnksa 
ls lHkh dks ea= eqXèk dj fn;kA

v‚uykbu d{kkvksa ds nkSjku] NksVs cPpksa dks clar iapeh ij 
vkèkkfjr ohfM;ks ds ekè;e ls R;ksgkj ds ckjs esa ,d laf{kIr 
ifjp; fn;k x;k Fkk vkSj Nk=ksa }kjk fofHkUu xfrfofèk;ka tSls 
vksfjxseh lwjteq[kh] isij IysV jaxksyh] u`R; vkSj xk;u vkfn 
lapkfyr dh xbZA

Nk=ksa ds fy, ,d çsj.kkLin lans'k ds lkFk clar iapeh dk 
mRlo laiUu gqvkA

BASANT pANChAMi CELEBRATiON

Basant Panchami is a festival that marks the  
arrival of Spring. It is dedicated to Goddess  
Saraswati who is the Goddess of Knowledge.  
Students and staff of Lakshmipat Singhania 
Academy celebrated the festival in the school 
and also in online mode. The day started 
with a special assembly, a beautiful prayer 
was sung by the students followed by the  
lighting of the lamp. The history behind this joyous  
occasion was shared by Ms. Aarti Soni. The  
Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani enlightened  
everyone with his words of wisdom. 

During the online classes, the little kids were 
also given a brief introduction about the festival 
through videos based on Basant Panchami and 
different activities were presented by the students 
such as origami sunflower, paper plate rangoli, 
dancing and singing etc.  The day ended with a 
happy note and a collectible knowledge for the 
students.
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FUN WiTh GAMES 

Parent-Teacher Meet was held at Lakshmipat 
Singhania Academy Young Learners on 26th 
February 2021. This included prize distribution for 
‘Fun with Games.’ The programme started with 
a brief introduction about the ‘Fun with Games’  
online activities done at home by the students 
of Pre-Primary and how these virtual sports  
day-to-day activities helped the kids to build their  
motor skills. This was followed by a speech by the  
Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani and then prizes 
were distributed. The parents and students were  
ecstatic to receive the prizes which included  
trophies, gift pouches and certificates for the  
winners and participants. The programme ended 
with an interactive session with the parents.

26 Qjojh 2021 dks y{ehir fla?kkfu;k vdkneh ;axyuZj 
esa vfHkHkkod&f'k{kd cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA blesa  
^Qu fon xsEl* çfr;ksfxrk ds fy, iqjLdkj forj.k Hkh 'kkfey 
FkkA dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr iwoZ çkFkfed d{kkvksa ds Nk=ksa  
}kjk ?kj ij dh xbZ ^Qu fon xsEl* v‚uykbu xfrfofèk;ksa 
ds ckjs esa ,d laf{kIr ifjp; ds lkFk gqbZA ^Qu fon xsEl* 
tSlh v‚uykbu xfrfofèk;ksa us f'k{k.k ds lkFk çfrfnu  
Nk=ksa ds dkS'ky fodkl esa enn dhA rRi'pkr çkpk;Z  
iadt lksekuh }kjk vfHkHkkodksa ,oa Nk=ksa dks lacksfèkr fd;k 
x;k vkSj iqjLdkj forfjr fd, x,A vfHkHkkodksa vkSj Nk=ksa 
esa iqjLdkj çkIr djus ds fy, mRlkg FkkA iqjLdkj Lo:i 
fotsrkvksa vkSj leLr çfrHkkfx;ksa ds fy, VªkQh] migkj ikmp 
vkSj çek.k&i= 'kkfey FksA
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SChOOL ViSiT BY ALUMNUS AJAYpAL

Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau, had the 
pleasure of welcoming one of our ex-students  
Mr. Ajaypal who has set an example being an  
influencer, activist and a role model at a very 
young age of 21 years. He has the courage to  
focus on the beliefs by gathering support  
throughout the country in order to fight for the 
rights of women and give them an equal status. 
Right now his target is to tour the entire country and 
meet the chief ministers of the respected states 
for making the law system stronger for women. He  
motivated the students of classes 10th and 12th by his 
encouraging words. Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani 
also appreciated his efforts and encouraged the 
students as well.

efgykvksa ds gd dh yM+kbZ yM+us ds mís'; ls iwjs ns'k 
esa leFkZu tqVkus ds fy, ckbd ;k=k ij fudys y{ehir 
fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh ds iwoZ Nk= vt;iky dk Ldwy igqapus 
ij Lokxr fd;k x;kA pw: ds es?klj fuoklh vt;iky vc 
rd 25 jkT;ksa esa lQj djrs gq, ikap jkT;ksa ds eq[;eaf=;ksa 
ls eqykdkr dj pqds gSaA mUgksaus fofHkUu ljdkjksa ds le{k  
efgykvksa ds fy, etcwr dkuwu cukus dk fuosnu fd;kA 
çkpk;Z iadt lksekuh us crk;k fd ,dsMeh ds iwoZ Nk= us 
efgykvksa dks cjkcjh dk ntkZ nsus dh ekax dj jksy e‚My 
ds :i esa mHkj dj vk, gSaA bl ekSds ij vt;iky us vius 
fopkjksa ls d{kk 10 oha vkSj 12 oha ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks çsfjr 
fd;kA 
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In the month of February 2021, Lakshmipat  
Singhania Academy Bissau, Churu organized a 
dialogue with the parents of Bissau, Ramgarh,  
Churu and Malsisar districts.

Principal Pankaj Somani discussed in detail  
about multidimensional plans of session 2021-22  
in front of parents of existing students as well 
as parents of those children who are seeking  
admission in LSAB. 

Principal said that even in the challenging  
Corona time, online classes were conducted  
successfully with the help of parents. While  
addressing the problem of migration of students 
from schools due to financial crisis and providing  
financial relief to the parents related to the  
school, Principal Somani announced the huge  
grant in the school annual fee from the up-
coming session 2021-22. Parents welcomed the  
announcement of the grant in school fees with  
a loud voice and appreciated the effort of 
JK Group and Lakshmipat Singhania Academy  
Bissau. Principal Somani also gave information 
about future facilities like hostel facility, CCTV, 
availability of best sports facilities and lunch in 
school.

A large number of parents were present in these 
programmes organized at various places.

y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ] pw: }kjk fclkÅ] jkex<+] 
pw: ¼Jhjke eafnj o vxzlsuj uxj½ rFkk eylhlj tuin 
ds vfHkHkkodksa ds lkFk ,d laokn dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA 
'kke 5%00 cts vk;ksftr ,d&,d ?kaVs ds bu dk;ZØeksa dks  
lacksf/kr djrs gq, çkpk;Z iadt lksekuh us uo&ços’k ,oa 
ços’k ds bPNqd fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds vfHkHkkodksa ds lkFk gh LFkkuh; 
vfHkHkkodksa ds lEeq[k l= 2021&22 dh cgqvk;keh ;kstukvksa 
ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls ppkZ dhA 

çkpk;Z us crk;k fd pqukSrhiw.kZ dksjksuk dky esa Hkh  
vfHkHkkodksa ds lg;ksx ls v‚uykbu f’k{k.k lQyrkiwoZd 
lapkfyr gks ldkA vkfFkZd ladV ds pyrs fo|ky;ksa ls Nk=ksa 
ds iyk;u dh leL;k dk lek/kku djrs gq, ,oa fo|ky; ls  
lacaf/kr vfHkHkkodksa dks vkfFkZd jkgr çnku djrs gq, vkxkeh 
l= 2021&22 ls fo|ky; okf"kZd 'kqYd esa Hkkjh vuqnku dh  
?kks"k.kk djrs gq, çkpk;Z lksekuh us f’k{kk ds ekSfyd vf/kdkj 
dh j{kk dh ckr Li"V dhA fo|ky; 'kqYd esa vuqnku dh 
?kks"k.kk dk vfHkHkkodksa us djry /ofu ds lkFk Lokxr fd;k 
vkSj tsds lewg ,oa y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ ds 
bl ç;kl dh eqä daB ls ljkguk dhA çkpk;Z lksekuh us 
vkus okys le; esa gkWLVy lqfo/kk] Dykl :e esa lhlhVhoh 
rFkk e/;karj ds le; Ldwy esa gh yap nsus tSlh lqfo/kkvksa 
dh tkudkjh Hkh nhA

bu dk;ZØe esa cM+h la[;k esa vfHkHkkodx.k ,oa fo|ky; dh 
vksj ls leLr v/;kidx.k] dk;kZy; LVkQ ,oa prqFkZ Js.kh 
deZpkjh mifLFkr jgsA

AN OpEN DiALOGUE WiTh pARENTS 
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A Counselling session on the 
topic 'How to Focus on Studies 
During Corona Pandemic' was 
conducted by Dr. Bindu Prasad 
for the students of class 10th and 
12th. The session was attended by 
the Principal Mr. Pankaj Somani,  
Mr. Lav Kumar & Mr. S. C. Sharma, class teachers and 
students of the respective classes. The sessions were 
hosted by Mr. Pramod Kumar. Students discussed 
the issues which they faced during the pandemic. 
Dr. Bindu Prasad also guided them on how to build 
their focus on studies. They also asked about how 
to regularize their study schedule at home, relieve 
tension due to technical glitches during online 
classes and lastly how to deal with the anxiety 
caused due to the stress of board examination.

y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ pw# }kjk d{kk 10 ,oa 12 
ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk M‚- fcanq çlkn }kjk ,d ijke'kZ&l= dk 
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl ijke'kZ&l= esa dksjksuk egkekjh ds  
nkSjku Nk=ksa ds le{k vkbZ gqbZ 'kS{kf.kd leL;kvksa dk 
lek/kku M‚- fcanq çlkn }kjk fd;k x;k] lkFk gh bl eqís  
ij Hkh ppkZ dh xbZ fd egkekjh ds nkSjku mRiUu leL;kvksa 
ds e/; v/;;u ij fdl çdkj /;ku dsafær fd;k tk  
ldrk gSA bl ijke'kZ l= ds nkSjku M‚- fcanq çlkn us 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ?kj esa jgrs gq, Lok/;k; gsrq ,d lqfu;ksftr 
le;&lkj.kh fufeZr djus dk lq>ko Hkh fn;kA bl 
ijke'kZ l= esa çkpk;Z iadt lksekuh] yo dqekj ,oa  
,l-lh- 'kekZ us Hkkx fy;kA ijke'kZ&l= dk lapkyu  
çeksn dqekj us fd;kA

VEDARANYA : WORKShOp BY ShRUTi pODDAR FOUNDATiON 

The ‘Vedaaranya Workshop’ was held at Ramgarh 
by Shruti Poddar Foundation. The students of  
Lakshmipat Singhania Academy Bissau from the 
classes of secondary section attended the same 
and were accompanied by Principal Mr. Pankaj 
Somani and the teachers Ms. Sanjeeta Banerji,  
Mr. Madhusudan Jangid, Mr. Vikram Raghaw and  
Mr. D.S. Jhala. The topic was making utilities 
from waste material. The students were taught 
how to make Daris, Dhola-maru dolls, carpets  
and bags and they all participated with  
complete enthusiasm. It was a good learning 
experience for all.

Jqfr iksn~nkj QkmaMs’ku }kjk jkex<+ esa ^osnkj.; dk;Z’kkyk* 
vk;ksftr dh xbZA dk;Z’kkyk esa y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh 
fclkÅ ds ç/kkukpk;Z iadt lksekuh ds funsZ’ku esa f’k{kdksa 
,oa ek/;fed d{kkvksa ds Nk=ksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl dk;Z’kkyk 
dk fo"k; vof’k"V lkexzh ls mi;ksxh lkexzh rS;kj djkuk 
FkkA y{ehir fla?kkfu;k ,dsMeh fclkÅ ds Nk=&Nk=kvksa 
ds lkFk lathrk cuthZ] e/kqlwnu tkafxM+] foØeflag jk?ko 
vkSj Mh-,l- >kyk mifLFkr jgsA dk;Z’kkyk esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 
njh] <ksyk&ek#] xqfM+;k] dkyhu vkSj cSx cukus dk rjhdk 
fl[kk;k x;kA lHkh us iwjs mRlkg ds lkFk Hkkx fy;kA ;g 
lHkh ds fy, lh[kus dk ,d vPNk vuqHko FkkA

hOW TO FOCUS ON STUDiES DURiNG CORONA pANDEMiC : 
A COUNSELLiNG SESSiON BY DR. BiNDU pRASAD
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fo’oL; c`greVhdkdj.kkfHk;kue~*
lhje baLVhV;wV laLFkk;k% çnk dksfoM 'khYM oSDlhu  
vkS"k/ks% 'osrke~ iSfdV e/;s fyf[kre vfLr &
losZ lUrq fujke;k%
laLd`r okD;e~ rSfRRkjh;ksifu"kfn orZrsA re 'kkfUr ikB 
'ykSds% x`ghre~A lEiw.kZ bRFka orZrs &
losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku%
losZ lUrq fujke;k%
loZs Hknzkf.k i';Urq
ek df’pn~ nq%[k HkkXHkosr~ 
rkRi;Za vfLr losZ tuk% lqf[ku% fujke;k% HkoUrqA Hknzkf.k 
;qDrk rFkk nq%[k fueqZDrk Hkoss;qAA bfr eaxy dkeuk orZrsA

losZ lUrq fujke;k%

laLÑre~

laLÑre~ laLÑfra lk/kdsH;ks% ue%A Hkkjrh Hkkjra ikydsH;ks% ue%AA
Ro;k lk/kusu laLÑre~ 'kksHkrsA Ro;k ikyusu laLÑfra 'kksHkrsAA
laLÑre~ lk/kdS% eksnrs es eu%A laLÑfra lk/kdS% eksnekuk% o;e~AA
lk/kdk% izk;’k% R;kx’khys jrkA osn ikBs jrk% HkfDrKkua ;qrk
rkn`’kk% lk/kdk% lkEizra yksfirkA fnO;ZrkekIrqeSrs lqÑr fu’p;kAA

& mTToy lksuh ¼d{kk % "k"Bh½

lRlaxfr%
lTTkukuka laxfr% lRlaxfr% dF;rsA
euq";% lekts ;kn`’kS% tuS% lg% fuolfrA
l% vfi rkn`’k% ,o HkofrA laxfrizHkkokr~
euq";s"kq nks"kk% xq.kk’p tk;UrsA
lRlaxfr% euq”;L; fodkla djksfrA
;Fkk p mDra uhfr’krds &
^tkM;a f/k;ks gjfr flapfr okfplR;ea
euksUufra fn’kfr ikieikdjksfrA
psr% çlkn;fr fn{kq ruksfr dhfr±
lRlaxfr% dFk; fda u djksfr iqalke~A
oLrqr% lRlaxsu euq";% fonoku~]
lR;oknh] ;’kLoh] iq.;’kkyh p tk;rsA
lRlaxsu euq";% lekts mPpLFkkua yHkrsA
dqlaxfr% euq";L; fouk’ka djksfrA
;Fkk nq"Vkuka xzkes ikfyr% 'kqd% dVqHkk"kh Hkofr]
rFkk dqlaxR;k euq";% ikih vijk/kh p tk;rsA 
vr% o;a lnk lkfRod lkfgR;a iBse%] lTtukuka laxfr% p dqokZe~A

e/kqje~
v/kje e/kqja] onua e/kqja] u;ua e/kqja] gflra e/kqja !!
ân;¡ e/kqja] xeua e/kqja] e/kqjkf/kirs jf[kya e/kqja !!
opue e/kqja] pfjra e/kqja] olua e/kqja] ofyra e/kqja !!
pfyra e/kqja] Hk`fere e/kqja] e/kqjkf/kirs jf[kya e/kqja !!
os.kqj e/kqjks] js.kqj e/kqj%] ikf.kj e/kqj%] iknks e/kqjks !!
fuR;a e/kqja] l{ke e/kqja] e/kqjkf/kirs jf[kya e/kqja !!
xhra e/kqja] çhra e/kqja] Hkqäa e/kqja] lq[kra e/kqja !!

& fcanq daoj ¼d{kk % v"Veh½

laLÑre~
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